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Trade With1 tii I Ionic Industries and Nlake Fulton a Better Town
FULTON  A  DV E IIT ISEll
o ol I Nil. 1.1 loVI,TI EN, ., NI:P 14, 192S 
R. S. N1 III.IIu, Publisher
Johnson Apart- (II
ment Buildiny  
Completed
-• -
lllll e Addition to Fulton' s I:. I .. •
Residential Section :theft
AThe ti nh ng cisi touhes were :antlii stsistaAilita."h.
---
InvYn the beautiful Bob John- The intombet•s of the Cams
,Nitif a part ItIttlit building, corner and Ansiliary ery non•11 VII
11 V .11111 St'Ctiall streets this joyed the visit and talks ss
vveek. It is 3 two story brick t onirade.: Ihozoti tont Becket
structure Y. :di basement, heat- and Mt s. II ker. The talk ,s
toot du eughout with a Rudy hot Mrs. Becker yyU 'l''''tall •
air tut IlUs I,talltsl by A. nod- no•tewort by.
Co'. There are four The fish prepared under ohs
apartmoses in the building tof superviston of Comrade l0000ll-
4 rooms oasis with all MOdeni ey n nnit•11 to'ttt'i I hall I hi.
convttniences. bath and dress- usual -emhalni,d [Deer and
ing reons 'Ho. wood work is hard tack which was the bill os
hid-lied in new ivory by Boaz fare thirty years ,Ieso.
and Hinkley. well known artists
with the brush. The hardwood
floors are in natural colors. The
lighting fixtures are all of the
very latest and beautiful de-
signs. The plumbing and fix- This Fulton City Sehools open-
tures %viol'e installed by John usi ki September loth ovith
Iluddleston, and the brick and an tonrollment of approximately
concrete work %vas contractedby '4.i uiipil', I iiil'ttl.ty tilt' ('III 4411.Iv. m. 11111 
&sons. the ebt
relialdt• contracttos and brick
matoulacturerS. The plaster- of the first week.
ing of the interior walls by dill
& Sons is the best jots plas-
tering we have ever seen. Just
herts, we \Oil add too, that all
of the briek used in the struc-
ture was made in Flillt011 by W.
M. Il ill & sons. The walls are
12 inehes On II inch concrete
foundation. Practically all of
the woodwork was done by Mr.
John-am. the owner, who took
-so pal titular pains in providing
eve' y !Mho convenient•t• imag-
inable, even to the built-in med-
icine cabinet with large mirror-
ed door in the bath room of
each apartment. The building
completed with furnace cost
annul(' SI 5,000. The apart-
ments are all let and will be m•-
citpied by Mr. and Mrs. Will
Willingham. Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Cayce. Mr. and Mrs. Rodney













will otter an additional emirs, Sttc cessf til AtitoThe manuel training department IN FULTON
this year in mechanical drawing
This course will rt quire tso
hours work toat•li dav for the year
anti will Ite open only to advanc-
ed students in manual training. 
_
The editor was pleasantly litwyn-laytor's adaptation of
Woork on the new building is t
surprised Monday morning i's •'Ainui Karenina."
when he visited Thos. L Shan-
progressing nicely. We hope that 
h comes Monday and 'rues-
kle's place ot' business, who.1- o the Grand Theatre, and
it will be completed and veatlY sale automobile accessories', co's tat- convincingly natur-
for occupation soon. Walnut street and found the en- i one as in the id her.
tiro. force lousily engaged fill- ;lilted and Giasit Garbo, the
h'ootball prin•titso is now on i
ng tortIttrs for shipment. Our ext le swedish o•harnier, play
sorp!Sso•,,,was nos caused from to ether On the nett mo
ms, f„i.
and many high school boys are illt. 1111S11111g activities about th first time since their
showing sufficient interest in this hi.' in-sots:es, but the nutisni- tio al hit in "Flesh and Devil.-
sensa-
sport to don the uniform :mil par- tusk in whist) this business has Etlimind Goulding directed the
tieipate in the daily gridiron develsped within So short a new production.
tasks. Coach Hughes is again in time. Two or three year
s ago ' -
eliargto of athletics and from all Mr. 
Shankle was ordet•ing order West Kentucky Proud Posses-
indicatiolis a gotta] N.ear in foot- 
blanks pointed by the hundred - sor of One of the Largest
hall seems proloalolto. 
Nu_rse 
The death angel 
r_ies
entered the
—today it is by the thousands.
SPANISH WAR VETERANS 
Thus, from a small beginning,
HAVE PICNIC AND OR 
the busintoss has steadily grown, Eisewh,,r,, i n 'h
i, nal". win Drysdale home on Park avenue
GANIZE AUXILIARY 
Cleaning Out iiarris now represented by five 
travel- be Sound all announcement of Monday morning and carried
Fork Creek 
ing, saltosmen. a Apecial sale of tail t-ttry stock away the ist•til Ito spirit of Sarah
11 only goes to demonstrate by the Sillipe NIII'SitItittS, Soda!- Frances, the 1i year old daugh-
liaek in I $11:tt f host. who an- ____. what a man Call do when en- ia, Ky. This company organiz- ter of •Nlr. and :Mrs. Ed Drys-
swered the call tot die martyred 'chi. splendid work being done (lowed with good, sound bolsi- ed at Fat toingtoon in 1 9 Is. is dale, after all that loving hands
McKinley and volunteered to on Barris Fork Creek under the 11PSS iltialifielitiollS, holiest deal- now regarded 
as OtItt a the could do to prolong life. thus
cleft•nd the Hag t•alleti them- grtowers or it hapioy household k
selves "hikers" and the nial'Cli- 
Browder hogs and tofficient servitssstinervisitin of Mr. Joe 
largest and best
Mr. Shankle tells us that his nursery stos•k in the entire cast in dat•kest gloom. Sarah
will III iii relieve the (•ity aes they made w ere "hikes." fitiant•es were limited when he United Stittes. FralleeS WitS a Loving and ile-
Th.. survivot•s of these day: many syedloows the coming vt, in - started in duo wholtosale auto- In 1 92:1 so grosit had been voted child a
nd her passing. is a
who are members a Keqi-Tenn h•r. ss one can more fully ap- mobile accessories business, but their growth that additional distinct loss to htor loved ones.
('amp Nos 20, l'nited Spanish
W
I
Funeral service was held at 
.' r • '  .. this work then those who he had a wt oalth of knowledge land was purcha sed 
at Sedalia 
'ar 1'et erans renewed till ,ra , ,ffered from floods in the in the automobile business that and th(oir of'. es l
ocated there. the home Tuesday afternoon,
memories of 'tiS on Monday.
September 3, by making :moth- pa t I his 
treacherous little was it valuable asS
et. IliS at- They Iii'" sits. 121 acres.' conducted by the Rev. II. B.
tentivelless to business and growing over a million trtoes, 1'atight, assisted by the Re v,
er "hike" but under difftorent stream has caused much d
amage „
mini work has been a leading shrubs, (ssorgreens and Plants' A. N. Walker. Interment
ch•cumstances. Instead of and discomfort to property town- factor in establishing his sue- and including a 10 acre or- f ollowed in Fairview cemetery,
marching on foot with in
I. .p tors ;dung the banks and every cessful busines.s of which he is chard. Their to ade extends in ith 11'instead, Jones & Co., in
roll, haversack, knapsac k, rain is cause for dread. The creek justly proud. Ile Mid faith in to many states. charge.
"Krag." and bayonet, the on as being a logical dis- They operate their own w a-
"hiked" loy autoniobile to Ittot•l-
y 
ll'ili hadlY filled up below the city Fult
foot lakto whiore they enjoyed 
during the summer and the I-vaulting point 
for a wholesale, ttor supply system and are novt
automobile accessory business., erecting too take care (of their
the first annual fish ft•y and growth of w
eeds and a dhows a-
and grasped the opportunity. rapidly incli'asing businto ss , a
picnic of the l'Ilaill. long the blinks almost (lammed Ilk stock is well assorted and new 25x 111) foot greenhouse.
These veterans, %vino, thirty the stream. Mr. !inmate'. has cares...It 1 . i : 1, A converted American In
years ago, were boys and stal- had a crew of net at work clean 
lottY se cs•en w.f. a view new office :mil display 
house.
of filling :di orders promPtlY• They maintain it 0..tiltiate Itontl- (Ilan is to visit the church of
wart young nien, are. showing. ing it o• It. and unless we have an Thus he has gamed an enviable scope gartit 1111' 10 assist ells- Christ in Fult
on next Friday
the signs of the passing years
in duo thinnng i and 
graying extraordinary hard rain we can reputation among the
 largest torners. night. He is on his w:ty to col
lege in Henderson, Tenn. Theaccessory dealers and garage:4. Some 01 the phices of note 
Itis'fit-Iti, Ky.. Sept. 1 0. —
talttoring step. _ 
- preach and ent•ourage him in
him Announcement W:1 S made this
hair, the dimming use and the rest i
n 'wave. thitt they hay o• planned and public is invited to hear
The camp hail as its guests EMIL JANNINGS IS COMING JOHN G
ILBERT'S CAREER IS planted inejude II"' 
NI urray
the Chi istian faith. Services at 
Seth T. Boaz that highway No.
ii f.._1(ornoton by County Attorney
on this ()evasion, l'. II. Board, TO THE ORPHEUM NEXT A
 VERSATILE ONE 
State Normal Teaithers. Col- •••• aitl'ill for ftVe ;Mitts Will he
Sr. Vice-Commander of tile De- MONDAY AND TUES- - - 
lege Mason Nlemorial Hospital 7 :so. treated with a !turf:wing of tar-
partment of Kentucky ; l'. II. DAY Waft Actor, 
Business Man, Di- and CitY "11"1"Y at N1111.1%1 . 
— 
HIGHWAY FINISHED 
Oa. without cost either to the
Ilts•ker, Commander of Gen. S. 
KY• I Hospital. Harman Pairk
---- • 
county or the state. The work
rector and Author Before
--..— 
and schools at \i it field and
B. Nl. Young Camp, Louisville, Emil 
Jiinnings, onto of the Stardom is t
o be put on as an experiment
.‘Kv., and Nits+. Florence Becker, 
world's grtosittost stage stairs, is 
numerous other places that ant Work on the concrete stir- and will be dome within a short
a credit to their vont:it...unity%
National Patriotic Instructor of comin
g to the orpheum next Actor, director, rubber sales- 1 .., faced highway between fo'
n•Itton time. Thto work is to be done
on, !sidles' Auxiliary of the U. Monday for two daYs. ill "The man and auditor-
 these are 8Pilalla is locale. i 1, • .11%1%1 t. and Union City has be ton vont- by the
 people who &sin- to
V., and also II. J. Potter. Last Laugh." a page from 
1:fit's smile of the varied r „II Ow, „I from 
Mayfitold oil tiill•knign 11.i. plebs!. including the surfacing show the merit , Of this hard
Commander of the local Anieris history, or I might say, 
a slit- the many _sided joh n Ginwrt. 
leading to Paris. an. •Kt.1141.:.,, of State Limo from Carr street surface material.
pentlous sensati on the woods! t, hose career. Perhalso, is the TheY eftrdiallY III"le -111.1Y°11 . lot to the h
ighway across the over- Chitof Locating Engineer R.
can Legion Post.
Ilrs. Recker orgiinizeti and over. Critics 
throughout the moss dleersisied a any man ,,n 
visit them anti especially l'au head bridge. Thus the last (). Parsons, Frankfort. is here
foist it tit 1st it Ladies' AuxiliourY world have W4144'114 ligreetI it 
the surveil today. 
attention to their spiocial offtor-, t link of the Jeff Davis Highway, with a crew to locate the route
of N itll -Tot II I %Milt and install- is the grelitest ever flashed on Perhaps this aceo
unts for the ir'  • ., .. Nit connecting North anti South from 
Symsonia, in northeastsiti ot [outwit elsewhere in tons
the screen, and surely if it has remarkable attainability of the PaPer'- •'' Iell'Il ' "Inlet%
 I ' ittt finishtod and cause for great Graves county, to Mayfield.
ed the following officers:
Mrs. Isit 01'114. (.0Warli ill, made such an 
impression on our actor in any role into which he Kenzie, Tenn' - 
itojoicing by all tourists. 11'ithin The route was surveyed some
pre-iiieni ; Mrs. Jessie Barris, best critics, 
it should please our may be placed. as, for instance, 
— the most 21 days detours on this time since, hut a new survey is
Sr. Vi',- l'I'IttOilltitt ; Mrs. Stella public, 
Everybody be on hand ininiedhaelY after his swagger- For a short time we will ac-i route will be a th
ing of the past btoing made to eliminate a num-
Ellia. Jr. Vice Pre•iilent ; Miss and $ee 0 illg role ill "T
welve Mlles Out.- cept subscriptions for this pa-i and we may e
xpect to see heavy ber of sharp comes. The con-
Janie Ellis, Sect etary a n il 
he changed to the polished Bus- per and the Memphis Wtoekly traffic this fall 
passing through tract for the grade and drain
Treasurer; Mrs, Raffle Wood, Send the Adver
tiser to a ,;:iii officer and nobleman, Commercial Appeal -both pa-1 Fulton. 
on this route will lit• let within
Patriotic Inst. & Hist.; Mrs. It. friend one 
year—only $1.00. Vronsky, in "Love," Metro., pens one year fur only $1.25, 
a few weeks, it Ls reported.
Accessory Firm
Chairman .1. Ray Graham Of
111.' Fulton County Democratic
rganization is endeavoring to
arrange a speaking date here
 on September 21. the time to be
in the morning. for Joe Robin-
sun. the vice-presidential can-
didate. speaks in Mayfield dur-
ing the afternoon of September
21, and in Paducah in the eve-
ning, and Mr. Graham has tak-
en the matter up with Senator
Allson 11'. Barkley in an follow.
III Obtain t SerViCeS Of t he
noted speaker. In case the ar-
rangements can be comphottod.
it is romservatively estimated





The ,,,ter: rtogistered in Fulton
on Sept. III anti 11 is as follows:
City Hall Item. 213; Rep, 26.
Intl Total 214,
Felt store Dom 140; Rep 182
Total 322.
Farmers liank Dein. 357;
Rep. 2:1; Intl. 1 l'ootal
Ilidlima)'.;tittrago Dtotti. 278;
rep. ."):o; Ind. I.
THE I. C. R. R. SYSTEM
1,111 tat Sy-ittm is
a i'teal uttnit',II. 11,0 tIlatIC
,








soak ties toy oss.si
tis and emplsyss. bat It- flu
h.titt.t it has 3 si Nti
his, 111 1111. In
is. country its tins, ;ray erse as
• as hi- road. 1; believes in the
s.velotionteis 1/1 !he pcoloko, and
has ever worked l'or the host
uterusl of the people who live
.ilong its line. The men who
ii.t. at its head had a vision,
01111 this vision is being realized
in that no country its lines
traverse a.: has this road. It be-
lie% us in making t WO blades of
grass grow where there is one;
it believes in making two fac-
tories prosperous where there
IS one prospering; it luolieves in
making all the country prosper-
ous, and has Nvorkeil fearlessly,
diligently and everlastingly to
that end. Back in our young
manhood days we had dealings
with doom in Tennessee, and
towns given many things,
we have seen the Tennessee
parks. right of way for streets,
and 11111e helped towns to be-
come beautifid: This road lies
been kintliy ronsiderate of s-
erything brought loefore it for
the well being and the growth
of the etonimunity ill Willa it
ItS at lino. Its loiotiotr-tins are
kindly men, its agssits, and con-
ductor: lotok after your every
interest. 1Vto know for we have
hail dealings with many of
them; we emild ti II you of
some of doom. \Ve know the
work of many of them: We
know the work of Mr. Mark-
ham, of L. A. Downs. and the
great work done by II. J.
Schwietert; and we know of the
11-111k of the men in toffice at
Memphis, being personally ac-
quainted with some of them.
1Vio know the- are interested
i nthis south tootontry. 1Ve have
on our table a lortot•hurto con-
taining stories of advertisements
written by Mr. Schwiet tort and
published in "The Traffic
11'orld" of Chicago), exploiting
the South. It is a great com-
pany managed by mon who are
rsreatoor than the company. We
say this from the fact no com-
pany, no corporation, no com-
munity. can become great un-
less it is managed by great
nuon. Long man the I. C. and
its branehes and its efficient
corps of officers live. (Fslitorial
from Ruleville, Miss., Record).
TO PUT TEST S1JRFACE
ON MAYFIELD ROAD
-nit. Fulton County Fair last
week was a brilliant SlIreeSS
from start to finish and the of-
ficials are to be colnillended on
giving the people good ss bole.
sone. entertainment anti amuse-
ment the entire week, both day
and night.
The splendid exhibits in ev-
ery department were admired
by the great crowds and espe.
ciallY by visitors from a 
tance who marveled at Ken-
tucky's Wonderful products.
Some of the races were the
best ever witnessed on the local
track and the free acts. music
and all entertainments were
greatly enjoyed.
Weather tttitlitioiLs were
ideal during the entire week
with but one day of inclement
weather to mar the. pleasures
of the vast multitudes in at-
tendance.
Over 675 Fowls in Poultry
Exhibit
One of the finest exhibits of
fancy poultry was shown, there
being over 675 fowls entered.
due to the efforts of J. T. Wat-
kins, superintendent of poultry.
McFadden News
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bard
and family are spending this
week in Chicago. Toledo and
Canada.
Mrs. Jim Bard and Misses
Lillian Bard. Amanda Finch
and Mrs. John Boulton spent
Monday altornoon with Mrs.
• Garry Pickering.
Miss Swan Herring spent
Monday night with Miss Annie
B. Ferguson.
Mr. John R. McGhee spent
Saturday night with Mr. Willie
McGhee at Cayce.
Mr. Richard Allen and Mis-
Lillian Bard spent Sunday a"_. _ _
4 ernoon in Union City.Miss Bailey of Benton has
been visiting her sister. Mrs.
Mrs. Jim !taws.
Mr. and Mrs. Chess Chatman
of Detroit. Mich.. and Mr. • and
Mrs. Eugene Bondurant and
little daughter, Joyce, spent
Saturday evening with Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Bard.
Mrs. H. L. Putman and son.
Floyd, and Miss Swan Herring
spent Saturday night and Sun-
day with relatives in Milburn.
James Martin Bard spent
Sunday afternoon with Charles
Wright.
School opened Monday with
a very full attendance. with
Mrs. James Daws as teacher.
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Haworth
were Thursday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Cleveland Bard.
Mr. and Mr-% Louie Bard anti
little son, Leon. were Sunday
guests at the home of Mrs. Lu-
la Bard.
Mr. and Mrs. Wolberton and
family spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Sams of Water
Valley.
Mrs. Millie Reed anti Mrs.
Clark Adams spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Haywood
Adams of Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvy Foy and
family of Kansas City are vis-
iting her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Hayden Donlan,.
Mr. and Mrs. Sonnie Mad-
ding and son left Monday
morning for Detroit.
Mr. Tobe and Marcus Her-
ring left Monday morning for
their home in Detroit.
McFadden school opened
Monday morning with Mrs.
Jim Da WS as !Vat her.
Marie %Vol her on left Tues-
day night for a motor trip to
Oklahoma. She is accompan-
ied by Mr. and Mrs. Jake Smith
of Moscom and her aunt uf
Noble, Oklahoma.
Mr. and Mrs. I,. D. Alexahil-
er and family attended the fair
Saturday and Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs It. i',,w 1,,•nd
are glad If, hay,. their daugh.er
and little son of Detroit home
with them for it few days.
Mr. and Mr.,. Ed t1ate, hat e
purchased a HMV I. oril ear.
Mrs. 0, C. Wolbei ton and
: daughter. Nherie, spent Thurs-
day with her atoll, Mrs. Ellattlippirv impit
Smith of Moocow.
,Mr. Robert Mc Million of,
4




Published Weekly at 446 St
MEMBER
Kentucky ...1/4„seciat ion
NIPsissippi returned hone. Sat-
lirtlay a few
titt s \s it h relat 11
Clal and Illotrip Voting ate
at Alt•Fadden tlitI
  Route 4, Fulton Ky.00 tier year
Entered as seeend :lass niatter
Noy. 25, 1.024, at the Pest Office at
F-'ton. Kentucky, under the Attt Mrs. E. \v. Steplions left
\tnh 1876.  :\lon,1,0 !twining for St. Louis
for .4 \ With relatiaes,
Alc. anti M is. Ky 01.0 t RH s,..(JI I
of New Haven, Conn., and Mr.
anti Ali's. II. II. it num et Se-
sums. Miss., %s ere the guests of
Mr. and :1,11,' .1. P. Nloore ed-
nesday.
Mr. .1. B. l'hillips has been
verY ill \\ it Ii malaria for sc1. -
oral days,
m rs, joint lioNN ed -.pent
\‘'etInesda as ith Mrs. I_ B.
1.e.\\ is near Boolerton.
Mr. and Airs. 1)ean Lee are
the It:trouts of a girl baby born
1\ eat:esti:0. 29. She
named Ruth .111Te.
sAlr. anti Mrs, T. M.
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Watkins..
Mr. anti 'Airs. t'. E. L,i‘‘artis
auti Bro‘s it en toy cd an
outing Ill Edge \Val tIr Ilearll.
Monday.
Rut ival services began at Mt.
m ariah stunt:A y. Rey. I,, R.
Riley and Mr. and 3Irs. (1. \V.
Adams itre itt charg.e.
Air. anti Airs. R. 1'. Drysdale.
Mr. and Ali's. Harry Walkor.
Mr. anti :\Irs..larrett Finch, M:•
and lus. Holbert Finch. Alr.
and Mrs. Earl Williams and Mr.
Virgil Lein ..,11ent the week end
with relatives here.
Sevt.ral from here attended
the ...Air at Felton last week.
Mr. anti Mrs. C. IL Burnett.
Ails:J. R. Elliott and daughter.
11rot hi', anti M's, .1. T. Alurch-
n were the Sunday guests ot
their parents. .1Ir. and J.
P. Moore.
On account of rain, the or-
gani..ation of .110 llo.tioniakers'
(la), at New Hope has Iti•ce
postponed until Friday after-
noon. September 7. All ;he la-








•,, • t•x.It •
, oft
r rk, • ,J, J• .1t1,0,1,
" " • '` I. SS • 
..mtorlahh.
.,1 • . ••.1 Ilk•
,SI S t )1 el‘vtirig
Water Valley, Ky.;
k Route 1
Quint' a few people of thil4
community attended the fait'
la.ta week which was enjoyet.
It tell.
tzti.y and Marjo, I
itrown spent Saturday and Sun-
day "nil Mr. and Mrs. C
harlie
Brown,
Water Valley school begatl
Monday morning with teacher$
as follows: Mr. H. H. Mills. Mrk
Truman Carney, Miss Lorint
Swat, Al iss Mary Catherine'
Burns it 1\ jug°,
Mr. anti Mrs. Chesley
and son. Lacy, spent Suit
with her mother and father
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Robey.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Rolant;
spent Saturday night anti Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. Lot
Alorgan.
Alas. Solon Lee spent las!
week with rela.:‘ es and friend,
at Fulton and :Mayfield.
Mrs. Louise Thompson ti
Bowling tlreen .titent a fe‘,
days \\ it it Mr. ami Mrs. Frank
Thompson.
The people of this con.- ,
i•y had a great surprise
Monday morning when Mr.
Neely and Mrs. Ida linden\ :
tire'' to Clinton and w
it married. We all w
them great joy and happin
ftliff141117XICI1ITER5—
Mr anti Mrs. Charlie Sloan DECIDE TO HAVE
and family of Cayce spelt ' LIGHTS FOR TOW '
IVednesday with Mr. anti M.
prewitt and family. Election Recently Carried By, ;
Several front this community Vote of 106 to 16
are attending the Baplist Re-
meeting at Cayce this In the election held in Horn-I
week. Rey. Nall and Rev. beak recently to determine thet
hem z.re conduct- will of the voters of the corpor-1
:ng nweting at ion in regard to electric lights'
Mr. Lum McClellan. Chris- for the town resulted in the is-I
tine Ione.: Margart 1. Mc- sue carrying by the vote of 10
cletlan enjo.,d the ineat anti to 16 in favor of electric lights,
ice cream sdpper given at Syl • which means that the town,
van Shade high school last will, in the near future, have
Wednesday night. an electric light plant.
Mr. anti Alrs. Johnnie Wells The tttwn of Hornbeak has.'
and family spent Monday with only been incorporated for u
.
Mr. and Mrs. \\', .1. tew years, and during that 
time
Mr. and Alrs. E. C. Mosley. under the able leader
ship or,
Jr.. spent last Friday night and MaYor John II"dge. has 
matht
sat urday in Fulton with mr, many improvements, and are:
and Mrs. L. C. Boaz and Mrs. allie wiill(lut a bowl issue 
to
trio in a light plant.
WILLINGHAM BRIDGE
NEWS I luutic (:“(iked \leak.
Mr. and Al i's. \Vinfred Yate- itegtilar 3:1c
"ffil'hildn." '1 1" s""d"Y J \ N'S liesttirant.Air. and -Ail..1.:11),.ct '
r, a 'Id AI N. Ted II a ydt..: “. tpptisite Cigar 1:Itetory.







ti i'i 'II on.
11j- - 1:1,1111Hr:int -
1,-JtjJog JtIld f
Cartithersvilte, Alo.
Mr. and Mr,. Che,, Chap
situ rettithe,I to 1/...t ,pit.
day al.-c a I.' 'a \va.
with their (tau:di...T. Airs. I
II Its.11Wiraljt :111,1 1.•
lit v.:.
Alr. and Ali-. I.e.kriI
rna k rout, ...•,• •
anti 1,1:J! j's ' ill I il, -
CII1111111111il".
NIJJZ1•11 ill,.
Iii, k nit it wa, the 1-0-t of •\1




Experienced clear nta kil..., and
Ilunchinaker,, ah,oui1, sill l's

























Beginning tomorrow we will offer in a very
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is what you get in every day's
use of the dependable
ENT E RPRISE
1 till, N I AI,. 1111 I I101C1' 01 _Cl/01/ COI/KS
RANGE
THE dependable service and sat
isfactory results always rendered by
Enterprise Ranges has for fifty yeais. made the Enterprise the choice
of all discriminating hous.oatves.
Entermise Rangrs are .1 supetior type of Egh grade range construction.
along scientific lints that insures greater efficiency in operation and fuel
economy.
The Enterprise Ranges have many exclusive features that are. a great
help and convenience to vou, in all classes of cooking.
Place an Enterprise Range in your kitchen and you will find that
your cooking will be done quicker and with less effort, and the results
will always Iv pleasina.
The hid economy effected Ity the Foterprise Range means money saved.
Don't handicap your altilits yood cook with an unreliable cook
stove or range. Ilse th• I in up, and you can always be sure your
efforts will be stn. s cssful.
•I •
Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co.
%V. 1\ • 1.i s jI i It:is .• • t,i• •
, • um.









AN AMERICAN C4 IIEER
AI
s BED S.:MANUEL sNtrrii .,.... li
e enteisil the lois..., the wa
y tis
tiona its an old tenenieht at a74
 knell to iersIta• leo bli
es-aim. the Midi
saute street in Now York up 
with 1110111 Ile 111111 ihit she 
eas le
i • .et 30, 1S73. Title tenement 
the lie-t si di et funisiiitin 
marhin •
N1.4 it alniest under the Brooklyn 
I his .11,1 , ill life. all threw •
 label'
Bridge on the Munhattati side. Ills 
itzlit en that family hitt esi
ty. militia'
father, Alfred Emanuel Smith, mei his 
ies id titiondl help, aid routin
e lave
mother, Catherine Mulvihill Smith, 
ii ti, Ii wail a I'li, '1"i In I II" "."11'
its %Web tie I hos grew.
tilts.. I-11111111 W.01 at 1111It II 1101'11 Is
live by hi r ova er1111111 HS ,...4 II
.,
.1.11, 1.1ti:lo. twe ho,11;thil. Ti, F.. 
11.••
teaseIi In that family, mei 
than, ast,
few if any In Ile! nebildioll
stoit, \Oa
had but one sister, Mary. now 
Mrs. , s'Isril 
it hi" it "'Ir. - ' •-`'.
Jahn J. Mynas 
an esi5i tit e 1,a5eil en 
loath !dust It
so oh Street was a river front thor rnit T11.'"'''' 
"'""" is sit i."
ss., ft.  w hit It t he litt le h
ay 011.111 10 the 1111111111001 11,1
1` 11,0 ie
• • the 11111,1,1 Of 10111
:m mehot/1110.1, ll 
cottrersation. 1.:, IN111,11. N.. I . •
aint watched freighters, tramp's 
and ithil eselYlittilY t
oe', \yolk lir side: :
other wiok looses of the sea C
OMO l'ill4 W01/1:111 h
ail I we trad,st. sa.•
laden eith Its stealth of distant land
s 5 ""I'l liti.1.•" Ia"'11"liIi" an'l Si"' 
("II I
asti pesir li anon the wharves tha
t mimi,,' tiiiittt,'II"'-
t.,,n, •.I at I. ; o and inoveniciit ellen When 
her husband died In P'- ei•
the shipc vats,. In. 
he bial been ill for t 0 year.. 
At ihe
11,-1,,,, Its, sty, itssig„. 
,,,,.„,,,,,,,,t in lime of his death he
 W.01 /I 11,.111
tild 01.1111', . f the night, I. the dar
k \idolize:tn
. air.. Smith was ill !Ia.
Wee sties: ii'lhe East River, sparkling 
summer after her leidliatiiisi il
isith.
with she IliekerIng lights 
or !masa, felloeine th
e two years of •Lt de.
ferry beats ans ,olier river croft. ()ti 
but 'II' tun"' 
his "II Ilid 
tttssi-'- "Th.:'
boti, Shill!, 1111 i'l/l.1 of Ni•v Yet* un- 
for Ili,. fondly ine . than she 
bail
foids its myridits of !loot,' windows bre" •I"1"g 1".1"r'
- l.'"I- Iv.'" ""d " II
Its Mese rolo5sal othei. buildings that 
years tifti•r the than' of her itui 
it lad
forth the tieleite sky line whieh thrills 
' Sirs. Smith went back 
to her tr111111 iol
tile :10111.1e.11111111 tsaveler or the vii- 
an 1111110.1.113•11111ker to lteep Atte,: l
e
Itor W1111 en5ers use hallow for th
e i'elliest. It
s " f"mIlY Ilk' Ilik 
not m""Is
first time. 
wae pat in the form of phileisie
sii.
Issikina down from that bridge In a
southeasterly direction atm can see
a wilderness of tion•nients forming
sttasdas of brick and ttttt rtar. Thes
e
btieller the peeple of the eongente
d
East Site of New York l'ity.
Alfred E. Smith, the father, was
born in 1540. lie was, born on Wate
r
Street near Oliver Itt the same 11e111
1•
borhaod in which lie later raked hi
s
children. HIS occupation was that of
trucknian. In those days long befor
e
the advent of the autoniohile and
 nio.
tortruek, the men who 'rove throug
h
the city hauling merchandise a-er
e
enabled to derive sufficient income t
o
support a small family in a modes
t
way. The elder Smith was a mas
-
cular man who had knowu hard l
abor
since childhood.
si Smith's mother was; ten 
years
younger than his father and was. bor
n
iii 1.-iW in a corner idol a on Isive
t
i 1 Water Streets, also in the 
lower
isisi Side. She helped her parents 
In With twenty cents capital he wen
t
the afore and aided her neith
er with into business as a newsboy.
the I lllll sehold wort and 
thus wa .
fitted by training through t
he ase- Aatenients about duty. The rui. -. • I
•
Dues and streets of a househol
d of „iemiy "mph,. und supp
ly
her ,m•si in which there was no
 ser. i One of the sayings Of Mrs. S111011 
Cia•
vant assistance. 1 ham come down to
 us Is, "S1111W a ehi:..
Smith's parents wore childho
od i the difference between Odd 
on.5
sweethearts In the neighborhood 
and : wr„,g, and its' 
wilt 0,00,,„ the riu,,,a.
were married lit 1571 by a pries
t in It bus also come down to us that 
she
the Roman Catholic C,hurch. in
 which put much emphasis on telling 
Iii.
also were born In New York, 1.1ke
Woo [row Westin, he W.I4 the gr
and-
gen of Immigrant stock. Vtlille
Stehle-, grandparents were b
oot In
Irsland of true Irish stock. WIls
oit's
graniiparents were Scoteh•lrish. S
mith
1 lout oil 10, lu llS .1 • • ii.•• 
%S. '. ' 
1 ii1.1:111411 H 1!I; H
, 51m k 1,11 11011, 111.111. 11
11`List
is oohl .,11 heiii to di li Ali the kindl
y
atilt the tale of the day 'a doings.
Ili 111111, Of 1,013111 enthealaatie I
re
Malone, there it no re11:4011 Ill 
111111111,1e
that "Al- 111.1de ally great 11111010,1111
01
as a ei iiolar. lie did hie wink eaell
y
lkild WW1 aliseys steady and al
wrys
liked. Ile was prollcient lit 
pilule.
speaking, end lie won a silver 
medal
10 MI 1111110111'111 e111111/elliton a l
llll tig
Dm hos id the ',shell's' ei•lioele et
New 1.111h with 11 Ds Hattie' 
on ills
11,31110f Bele- Weir,. This silver m
edal
now ri pikes its the Jew. I box of 
Mra.
Smith. It Is a temple triangle I
neitt
from a siii..11 siker bar und has e
n
giaued i'ii it, "Altieti le Smith for El
o
cut Ion "
Two boys mere selected to commi
t•
tram esery panellist tallool In 
the
city. From Smith.* school true repr
e•
sewed the seniors and one the Ju
n•
lens The one who represented
 the
editors later became Father Orall
y,
whom Smith lost algid of for m
any
years until lie met him aceidentany
Its a chureh in Matnarimeek in the
eumnier of 1927. Smith represented
this' puller*. The W Ifni, r h from ali
oter the city took part in • contest
li 1,1 in Slanhattati College In Manhat
tativilte.
The boys hail a great frolic on thin
°cession They spent their money.
whIch shoidd hase been kept far car
fare to ride eross1:1W11, on boilvars
I big roimil molas•ies rakes, pipular
with the hey:: of that day, costing •
cent apiecei and bottlee of pop •1111
11311 t111 walk about two neles sir more
through what was 1111'11 a cetintry tits
Wet to mike their last al i kela aval:
able for the lone ride from 12St h
Square.
Street and Thin! Avenue to Chatham
No ilei•ision ea.: given at the tim
e
Two or three days later the Bro
th. r
In charge Of the SIV110111 Will the bin
 n
that he tools great pride In announ
eine
that both plizee. senior and lie !
hail been won by the school ii: •
parish of St. Jaires.
On those Friday afternoons of Int
prompht speaking, when the stud
eek
had to talk not from memory, bt
u
trim notes, .11leed had orlrinality oh
expression, a natural manner and meg
net ism. 111.1 ohl teacher, Brother
Baldwin. refers to one cliaracterIstie
In school which has alwaye been with
him -a marked power of concentra
hon. Ile was always able to concen-
trate on the meat of the subject he
was Interested in and to remember the
essentials. Ile never burdened his
mind with excess material which could
nnt he of 111.0 to hint
While still a student In school "Al's
business career began. With twenty
cents capital lie went into a business
as a newsboy. Ile would sell oar
hateli of papers and then buy mote
A large part of the profits he took
110Me, and his. contribution for the a
support of the family was needed and. _
appreciated. He had a growing giste..:
31111 ilk father's health began to fall,
:Did when "Al" a-as not yet thirteen ,
years alit his father died. For Las,
years previous to this time he had to
give up the work of a truck driver an
d
aecept less remunerative employment
as a wateliman. When "Al- was fit
teen lie was forced to quit school and
took his regular full time job as a
business hunter for a truckmau, for
alioni he worked from ISSO to 1890.
faith both of them had been 
reared truth end on not making excess
' In the latter he became an office bey
and which they were later to giv
e to These simple rules of conduct 
wer, and assistant clerk in an oil factory
,
their childr, 11. heartily basked u
p by liar husband. In 1592 he work
ed in the Fulton Flab
Among the earliest recollect'  
of It was abet related of Mrs. 
Swill, :Market as a combination s
alesman and
"Al" were the return of his 
father that she was decidedly atten
tive ta assistant bookkeep
er for John Feeney
from a hard day's work 
driving the dress and neatness of th
e dill le Co. at $12 a w
eek and all the fish he
through the avenues and str
eets of ()refl. The Covernor was one of
 the wanted, lie so
on had experlent e
the city, grimy with the duet 
of the most neatly dressed boys in 
the nalell enoutch to pick a g
ood bluefish to take
neglected thoroughfares and wet wit
h borhuod, 01111 ever since he has alw
ays home to his mother. lie
 worked from
the perspiration that came fr
oni his been a careful dresser, even tho
ayi, I 4 A. M. to 4 P. M., and on Fr
iday i tart
labor. He would take off Ids o
uter his sartorial habit meet c
ommode.] ed at 3 A. M. Ile had a h
alf holiday
garment and when asked, "W
hy do 1101/4 tile itrigls at which he someti
mes on Saturday,
yon do It?" would answer 
"To cool wears his hat. 
From Fulton Market at that tine-
off." lie would then plunge his 
head
and ernes lit cold water with a
 delight
that bore out his statement.
The father of Smith vas su
ch a
bard.eorkIng man that the son 
41,1
ma ettjoy the intimate . it
ernal 10040.
elation that is the guod fortun
e of
many other lade. Always up an
d at
work at six o'clock, often the boy 
was
in bed when he returned In the 
eve-
eying. Only on Sundays and h
oliday's
did the elder Smith have the 
free
day's permitting him to awn(' lils time
. uninterruptedly with Ids wif
e and chil•
ii Cell, Governor Smith cheri
ettes, how-
ever, many memories of a
seociation
with his father. Once, ham'. i
n hand,
they walked completely across 
the
East River, which by some 
miracle
Was frozen over. The fathe
r inculcat-
ed Its the son a fondness 
for swim-
Mine. will, It the Covernor
 mill in-
dulgee. Ile taiteht the lio
n to swim
by tying a rope tainted 
his body 111111
letting h1111 ‘ liter Bits 
water, taking
hia nest strokee "dog 
Mahlon," and
fitter developing into 0111
1 of the best
salinmere of the neighherhei
el. Swim-
mine wee • favorlt• sport
 of many
of the boys of the tear
s leitet Side.
Be played with hie frien
ds shoot the
11111111111 and the longshore
men reset.
Vied him as a "water rat "
 The term
applied to the youneeteru ,
 be spent •
' Bug, part of the t
ime In the river.
Sinttli also re -ails a walk 
across the
! woatlen planks
 of Brooklyn Bridge be.
1 fele It ass finbilie
ll. 'rho father
I woo eaKer to enjoy th
e proud privilege
1 of saying lie wa• 
the first to cretin the
, great bridge befor
e Its cotnpletion.
li Smith's ameiciation 
with his mother
I cosi .P11 a much lon
ger time then that
\ with hle 
father 1,14111110 1111 lived un-
til May It, 111121. Sits' 
mew her son
Dahl, elected ()mettle,. 1
11111 1114 11311111
1111111•11ted to ths. Deme
chilie National
Convention In BIM till* 
tiled know
sI its his name was
 about I, be placed
dere the 1931 conve
ntion. There
Aae a tie of lender hive 
between Smith
_ea his mother. The 
speed and ardor
Ina W111011 1111 
lloullitt her out w hut
...L1111
•
The house on South Street Itt 
which there was diatributed more
 sea foot!
the Smiths were living when 
Alfred , than ft-sin) any other point 
in Its
Wits b0111 was of narrow construc
tion world. It still is the larges
t rec.., .
with only two %helmet; in lite f
ried and distributing point outside
 ot t .
tm each floor. The Smithe lived 
on tots The stalls still streteh
111.. top floor. They had Pier r
oams, it the water mutat as they dld, alt
hough
trout room, two bedrooms and a 
kitch details of the scene have changed. In
en. Above these was an attic
 where the those days Milling was not so h
ighly
ehildren often played. On the Set
-11110 organized. The fish were brought to
floor was a barber shop a
nd en this port in little sailing smacks, each
ground floor wee a eatidy and 
fruit smack owned by Its captain. As the
shop. In the Smith home the smac
k came up to the wharves the
of the neighborhood were alwaye we
t captaine walled for the various dealers
10010. 
tO put In their blds. Now, while souei
of these small vessels still exist, most
CHAPTER II of the fish are brought in b
y steam
Covernor Snalleo earliest amb
ithio trawlers, which wait out at this fishitig
WW1 tl/ he 11 letter1-1111111. but
t l'.011/1 ground until they receive wIre
les,
Is,' pa's- isi Olt bY and though
t that the messages that prices are right. 
The
life ot a fireman was more w
aiting peraonal bargain and sale are
When the gong at the fire 
sttthhu.t,gnu,
rang )011111 Smith always would do his Next he got a job In Wythe
 Ave
utmost to get In the elation h
ouse of nue. Brooklyn, at • steam puma place.
where Mr was called receiving clerk,
a pUlite name for a common laborts
handling steam pipes. Ile had no
w
grown big enough and strong enough
to take such • job, and inch,- .5
lila eternities.
Smith was married on May S. 1 ie
to Catherine Dunn. The ceremony
took place at St. Augustine'. Church
at Franklin Avenue and 187th Street
Fattier Julin J. K10111, who had coach
ed him in amateur theatricals, and
whom Smith had supported is Di
e
Engine( ompany minds r 32 on 
Jobli
lilted in me c ti to st the nreinen d
 eriv
0111. Tile boy soon became a 
favoriti
nromel the Engine Commit's
.. Ile ii-
cenie in a 1.14 11111' 11111 mascot 
at th,
station him %%lien he lie 
S tti
troke of the fire alio in, he 
e..)!.1
oink., for the 1 , an situ th
e sand
el, Is basket lo pt ar the 1.111
.111111,.
111d %hell her ell. 1111.11 1111111 
.111'111e
11111 (hilted out of the 111,0111, 
1111 W.111
1110 111111 ill 1111 s. t11
1.111. 1111111 111
1 111111
Ills' lire dog ti ther he 11111'
0101 1111
ellff/ 1.111 1111. the .1.1111111101 
11.1:1011- church ouh of St. 
jaw hsn his -
%Nimbi ilamli to the pInce whe
re Ds . lit le mlit ed to keep the menthol.' of
•i'e "."• II" II  I" 
Is the club trim frequentlug saloon
s
'ty Die number of rates of the 
hell. ',oriented the ceremony. Smith was
If It 11111 a false alarm or if the flip 
I then earning $75 a month.
este slisio, he would return %l
ilt Tho tiovertior's family now conslei.i
'11101)1.11 011 lie 111101e, 1111111111V Of
 111, ef tie/ wire sad otitaro
a, aeired Il
hi lid" lisisi l
sr,iulsihy he leaP-1 Smith, Jr, Sirs John A. 
lEmity .1..
i rom 1111t1 111,11111 1111 Ole )101
111111111 W4111110, Mis Francis .1
. idiot' If the filo waft *orlon. 
It -attester, Athol Qu,lhiluuutui, 
Artful,
Ito aott1,1 it.1 Ii Ino 11,111111AM..
 1111111 5,V1111.111111111111 
5,5, utter JnIteph. W•Itet
It 0114 1,11,0111 111 1111,1 111111'
, anil g," the Yeallitesh Is the only one
 1111T1/1
iY mu! .:111,1%, 1,11(.4 far the me
n 'led Ile has three
 kruntIchlidren
Ile is us 11101n scrupolotis th
an a \Idly Adanis Warner, 
Arthur, Jr., and
Debit lieliseelfe In keeping t
he cai, \\ Alter, sons of 
Arthur.
(To be couttutled)






cozy, cheerful, and fully equip!), .1
for every need.
SWIFTLY, silently, our invalid car responds to
just such emergency calls---anywhere--any time.
Equipped with every convenience for the
safety and comfort of the patient, this ambulance
places at your command professional invalid
service of the highest type.










Worth of NURSERY STOCK PUT ON
SALE-MUST BE SOLD REGARDLESS OF
COST OF PRODUCTION
To take care of our expansion and to clear our Nurs-
ery rows of all finished stock, we have decided to cut the
prices to almost one-half of our previous low prices.
NOW IS THE TIME to plant your home and
grounds with beautiful FLOWERING SHRUBS, EV-
ERGREENS and TREES, or that orchard at less than
one-half of what you would ordinarily pay.
OUR STOCK has proven its superior merits. You
take no chances, you get as good or better as is to be had.
DELIVERY will start early, but do not wait about
placing your order and having stock reserved so
 as to
avoid disappointment. We cannot promise delive
ry, or
these prices only as long as present stock lasts. 
ALL
stock guaranteed true to name and first class in 
every
respect.
A few prices taken from our new price list w
ill con-
vince you we mean what we say:
FLOWERING SHRUBS-Heavy, 3-4 feet
, 35c each,
$25.00 per 100.
Japanose Barberry, 20c each; $10.00 per 1
00.
Amoor River Hedge, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 
per 1,000.
SHADE TREES, 10c per foot in heighth.
CHINESE ARBORVITAS, 50c per foot
 in heighth.
AMERICAN A RPORVITAS, 75c per f
oot in heighth.
ROSES, 40c each.
TULIP BULBS, 40c dozen; $3.00 
per 100.
Iris, ten varieties, Sc each; $3.60
 per 100.
APPLE and PEACH Trees, 2 yr., 
4-6 It, 25c each, $1:,
per 100.
Other things in proportion. Sen
d for complete list or










e Will Keep Your Money
BAYE MONEY,
The best ad % ice we can gi\ any one is not
only to open a BANK ACCOUN 1, hut to add to
it regularly.
To Save money REGUIARLY is easy when
once you start. When some golden opportunity
comes, you will be prepared to grasp it.
Do not TAKE CHANCES in your money
matters but come in, we will gladly advise you
about your investments.
We invite YOUR Banking Business.
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When death enters your home you want a service that is
complete; and you want that service rendered by those who
are competent, and who hold the confidence placed in them.
as a sacred trust.
Our ambulance service is the best that can be had, and has
been for the past four years. Our hearse is the most modern
in this community. Our funeral home, located at 215 Second
Street, is by far the most beautiful and complete in this section.
with ample sleeping rooms for family of deceased should they
be needed.
Our embalming is done by Paul Hornbook, with Mrs. J. C.
Yates as lady assistant.
We answer ambulance and death calls for any distance.
Winstead, Jones & Co.
t ! set
Paul liornbeak, Afgr.
Cumb. Phone 15 Rural Phone 14
Mil.•••••••11 MO. COSMO T
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe








•••I  sO 44(i Lake St.
tick .k I 'ress Association
sub.cription *1 .00 pair year
Entered as second class matter
'soy. 25, 1921, at the Post Office at
Voiton, Kentucky, under the Aet of
March 3, 1879.
Individual Challenge
A challenge has been issued to
ors* emplos et. of a well known
• rat, and others who take the
; sic to read his challenge. He
"A hog is a hest today, just as
iw was a thousand years ago. If
a human being can not profit by
experience of others and help to
make this woild a little better
place in which to live, he might
as well be a hog."
To profit by experience of
others is to profit by their mis-
takes as well as their achieve-
ment.
The successes of others we
should emulate: their failures we
should avoid.
Yet this trait which distin-
guishes men from hogs is not
\ ery often operative. It is re-
strained and submerged in the
rush for profit and pleasure.'
Everyone has seen the dismal
failure of lives that are ruled by
greed, yet how few profit by
their mistakes?
The greed that does not allow
any time or effort for unselfish
public service for the good of al!
but is all centered in self -that
is the type of greed that holds
.sek communities and prevents
hem from making the progress
7hey should.
Shall the challenge be accepted
or passed by unanswered? Are
we as a people no better than the
hog. Or will we profit by the ex-
perience of those who made the
mistake of placing self above ser Louisville, KY., September 11.
vice and failed? ,. -U. S. Senator Alben W. Bark-
ley, state campaign chairman.
Rfm 
•
AF ?Mimeo.' today that the work
t of statewide organization in be-
Some city motorists feel - 
half of Gov. Alfred E. Smith. t
iment when they select a coo!, 'se-
Democratic nominee for PrH-
eluded spot in the country, far 
dent and the party's congressi..i
front the heat of the city's named at nominees is being perfected
streets,only to find the injunction rapidly' "Through the efforts 
of our loyal Democratic Tn. n and
"No Trespassing! Keep out,"
"
painted in large letters on a sign. 
women, said Senator Barkley,
"y
And it is a situation that could 
Kentuck will be ham I in the
ihave been avoided if some un- 
Democratic column s Novem
thinking persons in the past had, 
ber."
not abused privileges many far-
Senator Barkley expressed
titers extended campers.
'keen interest in the recent for-
Thus the many have to suffer 
mation of the Kentucky Young
'
for the few, who have imposed a 
Mens Democratic League and
h
heavy penalty on the great mass said"e was of 
the opinion that
of law-abiding people, for it
the organization would be able towill
do some highly effective work in
be a long time before land own- promoting the candidacy Of Gov.ers are convinced that all who
seek the pleasure of the country-
Smith. Addressing a conference
of the Louisville and .4 fferswi
side are not destructionists,
Farmers have been put to con-
county chapter, Senator Barkley
iderable expense in cleaning
otitlined the issues of the cam-s 
agafter campers and picnickers, 
paign and expressed himself
much pleased with the enthusiasm
and frequently serious damage
has heel done by the offenders shown by 
the young party work •
ers. He pointed out that Gov.
against common decency. Smith was the type of leader
Some people have littlescruplts
in taking possession of a cool, in-
who should appeal to every young
viting woods, without the
man because of his fairness, his
esy of first gaining permission 
court-
courage and his honesty and that
he was one of the greatest chant-
from the owner. They spread pions of youth that this nation
their lunch and enjoy it in the 
has ever produced.
open woods, but defile the
grounds by leaving remnants of 
The Kentucky Young Men's
Democratic League is to be a per
food, melon rinds, papers and tin manent statewide organization
cans. Often they start tires un-
der trees that kill the 
lower , whose purpose will be to encour-
age the young man in taking anbranches, "register" by carving
their names and initials in the active 
part in politics. Young
men speakers of ability will belark, and occasionally leave camp sent out over the state within atires to spread and cause set Mils
preek`NY IOSS short time to aid in the Prt-sidt'n-
Ifeamia,,,,, and orrdekura tial campaign. The Louisville
and Jefferson County chapter iswould be more careful, and 10.
the first one to start their organ-spect the rights of the farmers
and the others who desire the 
ization but it is planned to have
same privileges of camping, tia: a similiar chapter in ever county
rowdyism would disappear, and 
of the state.




Most of the b0.As allti girls w
graduate. from high school Itasi
spring, have decided by this tills
upon some future plans, as te
whother they will eontinue theii
educational plans in some mote
advanced institution, or "settle"
llOWn as a finished praetuct.
It is a critical time in the his
of ever Y soling Person the nu!
iod when they realize for the t •
time that there are problems osi
side of school books. and the de-
cision they reach now will baas
a great influence on their life.
What the high school graduat,
does now, will probably ilvter
mine what kind of citizen he sel l
be-- whether he decides to
es liege, enter a trade or
drift along without trying te
additional training to make ion:
self more capable, his life pui-
poseless.
Giving a boy or girl four years
of education means to ninny par•
eats considerable of a sacrifice
and the loss afthe companionshi;,
and help of their children. but in
most cases, if that sacrifice is
made now, the future years wili
be richer for both parents and
children in every vay.
Thousands upen thousands
high school graduates are lost ti
further education because not
enough interest is taken in their
welfare.
Aside from the personal bene-
fit obtained, every young man
and woman should seek know-
ledge so as to be better able to
function as citizens of the United
Stalks.
Ignorance is an economic anal
moral waste and education is the
only means of breaking the pow-
er of evil and liberating the spirit
of truth.
Countryside




Curcs and quickly re-
lieves Biliousness, Headaches
For A short time we will se- and Dizziness due to terroorery
ept subscriptions for this pa- Constipation. Aids in etintin-
per and the Memphis Weekly ating Toxins and is highly es.
Commercial Appeal—both pa- tosesnod for producing copious
, pore ono year for only $1.16. watery evacuations.
YVS. W(' P. S.
Best Paint Sold
\ COLORS. Also Oils, Varnishes,
Don't forget that we are headquarters for wire
SC1114:ENS
Thw kind that protect you from flies offal neeeptitoes
Our stock of IA T !Wit and Bt TILDE RS
A R OW A 14 E is complete.
eI ). 
• L) if 
reel ceiiiint t)o
I h, Mt'
+++++++++4S++++++ ++++ + ++4-4- -7 • +4+ +++++++++++++++++++
A I lome
PRODUCT
WE are proud of Fulton and it has been taut-endeavor to make flour that our community
would be proud of. We mill only the best of wheat
with the greatest care and we guarantee every sack





We are sure they will please you.
Browder Milling Co.
l'hone 195. Fulton, Ky.
++4-+++++4•+++++++++++++•:•4•+++++++++++++++++++++++44++-:-+
Horse-high—Bull-strong—Pig-tight..,,.w eather-wise,, -- Rust-proof
S'uTf1F.RN FP.NCR holds its oven against the etrongestpressure and resumes normal shape se soon 20 pressure le
esixpoldait;riform
its shape in all weathers, 0111 1 FrSiSil /N Cr RVIFS allow it to
removed, because it has IIINt all dt iIN'i S. Also reboil's
grades of tough, springy apes hearth steel wire with eitta heavy
when,i  i  tint and :nstruct when cold. Made of the higlkeit
tairani.red caatissi in which the best prime Western
SOUTHERN FENCE IS LIFE-TIME FENCE—
On the has all the uhile. You can get it here. We sell





When in need High-Grade
PRINTING











Baggage and Furniture Moved with special care.
 •  
Fulton, Ky.
MN* ••  •
SCHOOL
Supplies.
Start the school year right






Then you will be ready for every
assignment---and you will find
everything so much easier.
We are prepared toi
take care of your
every need.




Fulton's Exclusive Book Store.
John I 1 uddleston
PLUMBING
399 PHONE 399
fib 411,41.0.14.4.•+,÷4.4. ***** ++ **ea
The Health Building Home
Rest, milk diet and Osteopalliv rebuilds the I Icalth.
• Dr. Nora B. Phorigo-Baird
Owner and Manager.




%lilting the C:oiiiity \gem,
Fifty Bourbon contd.\ lama I
recently made a tour of beef c;ii
tle feeders. visiting 11 farms
study feeding methods.
rila' Si elitist t Kiwanis
EIC11001 teaclieps and OW county
agents are cooperating in a dairy
cow survey of Pulaski count
with a view of interesting a cor-
densary to locate in the count
Many Marion county farmers
who do not have marl are plait'
ning to obtain ground limestone
'through the use of a crusher fur-
belied by the State Departaient
of Agriculture.
Sixty-five farmers in Graves
county joined in a tour of or-
chards, following the regular
monthly meeting eif the. Graves
County Fruit Growers' Associa•
t ion,
Good demonstrations of alfalfa
and sweet clover are interesting
ninny Morgan county farnrrs in
growing these legumes.
The Caney Creek Community
Center in Pippapass is cooperat-
ing in the employment of an agri-
cultural agent for Knott county.
A Russell county farmer wl,o
thoroughly sprayed his fruit i
offering 5 cents for each peach
sold containing a worm.
Forty Lawrence county far-
mers will double their cream out-
put in order to support a cream
buying station.
Chloron Conley, the Pike coun-
ty junior club boy who was made
a colonel by Gov, Hem D. Samp-
son, will enter the t7ollege of Ag-
riculture of the University of
Kentucky this fall.
The Commercial Bank of Gray
son presented 777 Carter county
farmers with subscriptions to a
farm journal.
Route 4 Fulton Ky.
( New Hope Community)
and MI J. A. Kendall
anti sons, Gwyn and Paul, of
Albany, N. Y., are visiting rein
tives here. •
Mrs. E. W. Stephens return-
ed to her home Friday after a
few days' stay in St. Louis with
her daughter, Mrs. Earl ‘Vil-
liams.
Mr. anti Mrs. L. A. Watkins
of Crutchfield spent Sunday
as the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
A. E. Gwynn.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Jobe
Are the parents of a fine son,
11.111 Friday, September 1. He
was named Clarence Leroy.
Mrs. George Phillips of Win-
go arrived Saturday for a visit
of several weeks with Mr. J. B.
Phillips and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Booker anti
sons of near Jordan, visited Mr.
and Mrs. Lowell Irvine. Sun-
day.
A Homemakers' Club of 17
members was organized by
liss Louise McGill, home
,r-ent, Friday afternoon at New
Hope school. The following of-
ficers were chosen; Mrs. W. H.
Latta, president ; Mrs. A. E.
(;wynn, vice-president ; Miss
Willie Everett, secretary ; Mrs.
0. T. Kimbro, program conduc-
tor. Mrs. C. Latta and Mrs.
Carl Drysdale. project leaders.
7.tAt meeting will lw held sew.
at the home of Mrs. W. 11.
Latta. Miss Myrtle Jackson,
home agent of McCracken
,unty, was a visitor.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Beth's and
little daughters, returned to
I heir home ill Sa 11 Antonio, Tex.
iliter a visit here. Mrs. Redus
was formerly Miss Mary Hodg-
es of this community.
Rev rid serv ices W ill begin at
New Hope, Sunday, September
16. Rev. Cain') if ackson,
Tenn., will preach and Mr. B.
I. Matthews of Pierce will con-
duct t he singing. Everyone
cordially invited to attend.
WANTF.D
F.xperienced cigar-makers and
Itunchmakers, also about 15




Cures Malaria and quickly re-
lieves Biliousness, Headaches
and Dizziness due to temporary
Constipation. Aids in elimin-
ating Toxins and is highly es-












The name of the Worlds Best Pictures




"\Villi;.S I )1 I he SI01.111"
A touching Iltittuit Story of a girl, a man and a dog with




NV(411(11.11 I V ( • l'"
Serial and Comedy
++++++++ • ++0,114•4•.+44 • %+++++.4.11.•••••++ . . . +44•••••••••4
NIunday and Tuesday, Sept. 17 and 18
John Gilbert and Greta Garbo in
66 )V11"
Also Comedy and News
0++++++++.:.+•:•-s-i•-•:-.:-:•.:-:-:••••:••:-+•••••••++++++++++++++++++4,
Wednesday, Sept. 19
`Hell I )11 %SS i 11 4"
with Brook and Lois Wilson
Also a good comedy.
1.4+ +-.1,11.44-4-44.-44. +++ •S• +4- ++ +++IF++. 4.1.4.1.4.1144.4
Thursday, Sept. 20
"( :I I I(1A(i(
With Phyllis Haver, Victor Varconi
and a brilliant cast of thin artists, and this
is the season's biggest hit. Also Comedy and News
b4.•••••••• 4.44++.1K. +4. +++ + +44+ 414++ +4++++ +4-144.4++++1








es) Get the kid-
dies ready
for School
have their Clothing Dry
Cleaned and Pressed.
Many of their last year garments will do again
this season if you will let us renew them for
you. Dry Cleaning and Pressing will accom-
plish wonders in the appearance and save you
from buying new things.
Let us call for it now and
it will be ready
when needed.
Phone 130
O. K. Steam Laundry











Published Weekly at 446 1.,,,,,
MENIBER
Kentucky' Press .\ ssociation
Rev. Ledyind said his vote for
Smith will be the first he et,
cast for it Democratic presiden-
tia l 0:totlidate
1 Masons.
tooteu Poison are mem-
bers of tbe Masonic fraternity.Subssription $1.00 per year 
Botsford. in it letter to Sen.
It Hawes, chairman. saidEntered as second class matter •• • .•
Nov. 25, ION, at the Post Office :it lit wns for "Sink for President
Fulton, Kentucky, under the Act of ;ilia t he whole state anti „flinty
RANA 1, Mt  ticket. 1 ant a Democrat."
-------- — • -
Watkins Visits Illinois Fair Schumann-Ili:ink
Ilas 14 Votes for AlLast Friday I had the pleasure
of visiting the DuQuoin, Ill. fair. 
-----
Noted Diva Sang Nationaland had a fine day. I got out to
Anthem ii ii' lb over atthe fair grounds about S::10 a. in.
K an:as Cityand of course the first place I
h-aded for was the poultry slow. New York, Sept. 9. Mme.
Here was the only disappoint. Sc,huma Hnn-eink. noted diva.
mein of the day. The show was who sang the national anthem for
VERY poor. There were about the Repubikans on the opening
125 birds on exhibition, for corn_ day of the Kansas City Conven-
pstition for the prizes. anti about lion. has rounded up fourteen
the same number belonging to tt_ votes in her family for Gov.
huckster on exhibition as a show Suffih•
only. his stuff could not compete Mine. Schumann-lleii.l., made
against the exhibition stock. The this kl"'".11 t'"I"Y at "1""
show not only was small but tlw n nt"t, the Bu Hck in gle On it (1
stock was poor. I did not see a and at the same time recounted
single bird that could have won huw she 1 l.'°"1 e‘t.rY d" for
in the Fulton Fair. the Governor and made a special
[talked to the Supt of the trip across the country to be cer-
show and he told me the fair as lain of an opportunity of casting
sociation did not pay enough in her own vote for him'
premium money to justify people The singer has residence both
entering their stock, and that no here and in California. but she
one hustled for the show. I told neglected to register in the West-
him how I hustled down here fir ern state.
our show and he seemed surpris- "This poor head has no politics
ad that anyone could take that its just for Al Smith," she l'N-
much interest in a poultry show. plamed. She was overjoyed when
They also had a few guinea she learned that her maintenance
pigs, rabbits and white rats all of a home here made it perinissi-
owned by the huckster. ble for her to register and vote
I just wanted to tell you people here so she came on east to ht-
the difference in the two poultry sure to be ready for registration.
shows. "My family, they were all Re-
The balance of the fair was publicans," she said "Now they
wonderful. They skinned us all are all Democrats. My family
hollow on live stock, including makes fourteen votes for .'I
horses mules, jacks, hogs, sheep Smith. What a wonderful hus-
and a very tine display of both hand, what a wonderful father.
dairy and beef cattle. There I'm sure he o ill keep every pro-
were four large barns and two "se. He always has. Prohibi•
large tents filled with show ti"Willcome out all right if
horses, and every night they had Gov. Smith gets to the White
a horse show that was SOME House.
SHOW, our little show was insig- "I can not go out and talk as 1
alificant beside it. There were did in war time. The voice, it is
horses there that showed at tile not so good for that, after so
international horse show at Chi- ninny years. But if I can get 1.1
cago. and some are already on votesiii my "1' house maybe
their way to Louisville state can get so many in other houses
show. where I go."
There were two tine races the
day I was there: a 2:10 pace anti
2:11 trot. These races would
have made Jim Gordan smile all
over his face if he could have
seen them. They were very close
and the best time made 2.05 was
a dandy heat the w inner winning
by a short nose with three it hers
bunched within a space of ten
feet. There was also a running
race with six entries but I didn't
wait to see it. I went back to the
chicken show and spent another
half hour and beat it for home.
We sure can hang it on those







Hawes They Will Sup-
port tit.vernor.
Five protestant MOUsters. resi
dents of Missouri, Illinois and
Kansas, have notified the 1)1,1110.
clinic Central Regitinal lii 111,0a-
ters at St. Louis, they will make
speeches on behalf of the candi-
dacy of Gov. Smith, presidential
nominee, during the campaige,
it Was announced yesterday.
They are Rev. S. E. Botsford,
of Edina. NItio Methodist, a for-
mer member of the Missouri lag
islature: the Rev. Au lam Fitwet•tt
of St. Louis, Baptist: the Itet.
Carl A. Poison. I kcatiir,
Universalist: the Rev. II. C Led-
yard, Hutchinson, Kano Univer-
salist, and the Rev. Alfred E.
Smith, Mt Carmel. Ill., pastor




Judging Team Leaves for State
Fair
County Agent 11, A. Mt Pher-
son. Calcomh Alc(:olhint and
Turney Davie of Sylvan Shade,
anti Henry Sublett of Cayce,
lett Sunday morning for the
sode Fair at Loaisville. The
Judging team representing Fill-
tan county will com pel,. against
S7 other teams judging live
st,,c k.
The team will ii rett.iired it
judge two rings of hogs, beef
cattle, dairy cows anti ,111,.(.1).
This tesni was taken to the
Trenton F'a i r
the county :went ;ind Iii'. \\ cro
given instructions in Judging
all the afoot. cliesses.
Mr_ 11i•Plierson had the 11
titirtion of training the II.
:it ' ht. St at I.
ho p..1 that ill, liii ft ...n
(, iii I.! s -I...\\
Profit
.0111 1/1 t
11111,4 1 r.,'ii-- -iii tuliiil,. 11/
F11111111 V. .41111 - i1 I Ii.it hebad three gilt , iii farrow nine
lee: el, 11 111,1 F11111111ary. I111•
ill raiditg all the
toys. They were fed skimmed
mill, and allowed to run tin it
amot 1-acre hog pat met- that
otis made, first, by liming, and
the seeding of .5 pounds of red
/ lever, :I pounds of Alsvke /do-
er, 10 pounds tif alfalfa and 2
pounds of white clover.
Mr. Nag,.ut !best, 27
pigs on nett. town and they were
sold at 7 months of age and lIV-
eraged 201 pounds each and
brotight 12 V11111, 1,11' 1.1111111.
T1111 27 sold for $667.2o, net-
ting it nice prefit. The three
aite .., have p pigs eaeli and N1r.
Nugent expects to gritty them
the same way.
("minty Agent II, A. McIiher-
RADIO Catalog Free "m""mmim-
Radio 01*iteta and Sri Builder.'
Wt ii,' IODAY for New FREI..
Catalog of Latest Radio Part•
and ACC...SIMI ies, Tube., Batter-
Speakers. etc.. at Aismaingly
Low Price•. Write Today to--
ROWTON RADIO CO.
1226 Faxon Ay*.
Dept. 5 Paducalt. Ky.
...un stated that the 27 pigs sold
wet 0 I ht. most even bunch of
pigs 11C /11lti ever seen.
Sow Winter Cover Crops
The most progressive and
successful farmers of Fulton
county are farmers who have
long since discovered the worth
111 UM(' stone applied to their
land at the rate of from one
and a half to two tons per
:tete. Liming is the first es-
sential principle of successful
farming. After you have prop-
erly limed your land you are
I) repared to grow alfalfa, red
clover, sweet clover and make
a better yield of small grain.
Now what I started to say in
this article is that every ferni-
er in Fulton county should by
all means sow as much rye,
wheat or oats as his chickens
;Ind cow, will need during the
o inter. It will pay you many
times for the time and seed
used. It' you have a suitable
piece of land near the barn,
why not try some alfalfa, sweet
clover, red clover and Alsyke?
This mixture will give you a
fine hog pasture. I wish every
farmer who could would sow
sweet clover on their wheat
land in February. This is the
most wonderful soil builder
known.
Our county needs more good
clover and alfalfa hay, and it
oan be had by using lime. Lime
delivered at $1.60 per ton is
cheap and it will more than pay.
for putting it on the land the
first year. Two tons per acre
will last for 10 years.
Demonstrations conducted
tide by side over the various
parts of the state show that
land that was limed produced
as mach as 20 bushels of wheat
more than land that was not
limed. Results from red clover
and alfalfa show that the land
that is limed yields twice the
amount of maimed.
Youth Struck by An
Hickman, Ky, Buddy Lain"
eight-year-old son of .lames K.
Laird. was struck Sunday after-
noon by car driven by Norris
King and is seriously injured. He
suffered a head wound, broken
collar bone, broken right arm,
right hip broken, and right kg
I roken in two places. King
drives a delivery truck for 1). P.
Aquino, they cleaning concern.
Ile had just received two tele-
grams from his brother in De-
troit, Alex King. advising he
was critival ill and was hastening
ir. Aquino's sedan to his mother
with the t..legrams when the ac-
cident occured in West Hickman,




11 ,1 r i Fin wrtleg:
•I Ilp our lilt lo.v
It t. ,I1N! Ir.ver 1411i1 1..,%1.111,111111P.
:11, 11,looliall'a
4,0 41 Wit III the ISM litav.•, 11114r dm
logalicitto failoil I •
it to all it limy to
lie Ow host 111011011W 11110 1.ver wits
mate
CHILDREN TAKE IT AND ASK
FOR MORE
Chas. Nrwman,
writeml '' Your Mendeoluill's '111111'4mi°
is it omit medieine for children I Mr
tout" hot', three years I'ii, nskg tor
more when we give him a dose. My
coati unarm are highly pleased with
your hoot!. Please ship sin &ten ot
hest terms "
REST FOR TEETHING CHILDREN
Mrs itt It Weaver. i '1.hoirlic, Fetes,
"'Tom.. "I wish hi tmi,,f‘ 1.. the e..ntli.r-
ful merits of N fetch-111..11's I 'hilLJE.,
Fever T.1111, I tint it the hest
on mirth for ctidls et..I I, vi end
teething children I }III 11,14.41 ii foe
year when niv children were edit%













winiam Pox Presents Nancy Carroll, Gem .0 ker,
Ford Sterling and Arthur Stone in
'(II 1( :I I:1 NCI"
From the pia \ "Mr Noniet,'• by Harry Wagstaff





New Serial \1'illiam Desmond in '7111.: VANISIIING RIDER"
Fox and Pathe news; Asops Fables
"Card of Destiny" Comedy George's Schisil Daze"
Monday and Tuesday. Sept. 17 and 18
liVateh thi, bill boards for Universal's big super-special
"Fr 1 1 11. I,AST I 4.\ I I"
The picture with a speeial amwal to everyone
Wednesday, Sept. 19
Pathe Present Marie Prevost in an eighty-mile-an-hour
romance of adventure aboard a laugh speeial
siT11(' Girl ill till` 1 11111111:111"
Comedy "Almost a Gentleman"
Thursday, Sept. 20
Warner Brothers Presents Irene Rich in
fg-Powder Nly Bark
Also A Good Pattie Comedy
 ISMIIM111111111111M
Just received some more
improvements to our Hat
Department and are now
better prepared than ever
before to renovate your felt.
Phone 130
0, K. Steam Laundry




Does each year find you
wishing and hoping for
better things in the future—and
regretting lack of accomplishment
in the past?
There is one sure way to fill your
horn of plenty to the brim with all
the good things of life. It entails
no sacrifice now. It merely means
the forming of a good habit.
Save! That good old formula for
success is as true now as when
it helped build the fortunes
of our pioneer railroad build-
ers, manufacturers and
promoters.
Applying it on a small scale
in your own way will bring
you results in proportion.
Make Thi.r Bank Your Best Ser•Octnt








Our prompt delivery is a pleasing






The man IN ith a good savings
account can leave his loved ones
each day with a clear conscience
and a happy disposition.
He knows that his family will
be protected from immediate want
no matter what befalls him.
If you haven't given your fam-
ily this well-deserved protection,
open an account with us at once
$—S S $ —8— $ $ 3 $ $—$----8--4-3-8-4
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
First National Bank
R. H. Wade, President Geo. T. Beadles, Cashier
R. B. Beadles, Vice Paesident Paul T. Boaz, Ass% Cashier
1111111111111PP
il.TON ADVERTISER
11,:e1CI 14 in I Ii School 
Nolcs.
Our builditat has been gi eat lv
oairoved by the large number of
....toilful flowers which have
a-en brought by the students.
aaluding large boxes of pet ulnas
andering ieWS, zinnias, ;reran'-
, t !is, marigolds. scarlet -sage,
irning bushes. fern, an elephant
• ,:ir and numerous others. All
the boxes have been intuit. very
beautiful as they have Ist.en
painted attractively in Shutter
Green.
We MIMI ell tS wish to eXpres.
our thanks to Mr. Homer Weath-
erspoon, Assistant Ili Teacher
for the mowing of our lawn. This
shows the interest for the sehool.
Miss Mobley's man pulled tbe
remaining weeds that the mow-
er was unable to CUL Mr. Er-
iteA Cardwell. a member of the
Junior class was nominated as
t he sponsor of this group.
Each month during the school
year every room will be held re
sponsible for some project that
will beautify or benefit the schimil
This month each have chosen us
their project the following:
Mr. Kendall. Jr. Iii teacher,
will move the mound of dirt from
behind the school house. The
Freshman and Sophomore girls
‘viii \wish all the windows. The
Freshman and Sophomore boys
will sod the front of our campus.
The remaining rooms have sot
as yet decided on their project.
We are very glad to have Miss
Pauline Ilumphreys enter school.
She is a member of the Junior
class and they are especially
proud of her.
We had a very interesting Has
ket ball game recently between
the Wildcats and Collegiate Stars.
The score being 22-16 in favor of
the latter.
As one of the school's projects
this fall we are going to make
more walks; this being just it
.continuation of the one we start-
ed last year. The patrons are al-
ways willing and ready to co-op-
erate with us, as they have pro-.
mised to haul twenty-two loads'
'of gravel for us.
The school has begun an indi-
vidual song lamilt by each pupil
learning one song each week.
The first song we will learn will
be entitled "The Little Pig.
Everyone remember the Old
Fiddlers Contest that we are to
have on Saturday night, Septem-
ber 15.
Democrats Will Win
"We are going to win!"
This was the manner in which
Congressman 1Villiam A. Oldfield
of the second Arkansas district
and for some years chairman of
l/emocratic congressional
cI mpaign committee, expressed
his view of the political situation
after a survey of conditions in
Kentucky, Tennessee, Arkansas
and Missouri.
At a ciinference in Louisville.
with U. S. Senator Alben W.
Barkley. State Democratic Chair-
man, the Dena wratic taingresmen
and other leaders, Mr. Oldfield
said:
"Everywhere along the line I
I eard encouraging reports of the.
Isilitical situation in the states I
have visited. Hoy. Smith and
Sen. Robinson are great leaders
Democrats are rallying to that
leadi.rship, and we are making a
wi aulerful drive Jor victory.
"In Tennessee, sometimes refer-
ed to as a doubtful state, I found
the situation most encouraging.
congressman Joseph W. Byrns
of that state assured me that
Tennessee would live up to the
best lhanocratic traditions and
certainly would be found in the
Smith column on November t.
"Conditions in Kentucky are
favorable for a Democratic vic-
tory in November. I am inform-
ed that conditions are improving
every day. loyal Kentucky
Democrats are responding to the
call to seta iee. Thousands of
eager men and women are rally-
ing to the standards of inn. wor-
thy leaders. They are bending






Lesson for September 16
PAUL wnitcs TO HIS FRIENDS
1.1 - 1.•..r 1 10 in .7,
IN CORINTH
logctlict .
nrol Ott pleasant •, •
I
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1C—•Prol T• •,,. 
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Concerning Coacntion In the
Church i1 it 1:4.
1. 15111 1.1 1.111 I V, III). .'1 1tt ),
•1411H•
111 t 111%1 ti le. 1.1.1 11,11 It Ile...41,1,1
!befit ill Ilo. ol 110 I I, II..
01111 iltlitti itle. h tIcsitonl
sprat, %%as he 1.011.1s 11,110.• 1 he
01 11111 1.01,1 tot 011 11..,i
Lori! Is ant i.., ''11,1 thei.• to
dis,islons moon,: t
tions. no 1111.•naioa, ult.., low
ye . be pertert I) Jillto...•1 1..1 .1
it111::i a.11.111e 11111111 111111 111 Ile' Sale.. fed.:,, 
4 The reason for 11,k eshort,,t
ii).
'ort.1 had heel. broil:ad It l'
toe iht,rs sot llo• tool .41.0.1 ,,t •
Ilia wcoil.4i,lig
I I,t 11111111111s 4 II, 1•.e
itsslired thew
(-I, I esiileneeti th.• irt•sIhId
14"1 g oIl 11 1,111g 1
3 Nature or Ike .0111,110011s It 1•.!.
11111r Ill-ill I, Were 111..111 1
tlera, 'I lo•ir
WI' nit (.1%01111.
SO 1e Were PM" l'aul_ II il4I II I
ed by his solo, too. it
los doubtless Iles, .11 by stlitin
t•loiluctice: sill' II I...1.
cor,,,•rl-
Wlip looked lo Ilo•Ir
ity There Were still n lot
as their cry "back rci,11,1
all ig all lootiall leachers.
4. The croutols itilt,i.110.0
Christ (v. lat.
(I) Ile is Head Of
The Mill., rug 1 ,%%-cr
lo.atl. il,c
"I he ill.•re I.
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is proving it khiefelMe Sixes"
I In the tremendous success which
Pontiac Si' is enjoying is ample rest.
son for id.•,knating this great General
Motors car "Chief ot the Sixes."
tit err has new car risen so rapidly in the
e.ston.sti )))) os .1!, • -e Cr hovers for during the
tiret six mortil., ot :r I WOW Pontiaes
ee ere sold—the largest et.' • ever achieved
by any car durinu the first half of its third Near
In production! 1 leis Iv-vat public acceptance
tells more of what Pontiac (diens at $745
than even the most complete listing of such
featuresas Fisher bodies, I so cu. in. engine, the
cv under head, cross-llow radiator, foot.
controlled headlights, coinci.lental lock, etc..
etc.! (7 eme in for a risk today and learn why
its sales sweep ever upward.
2.1rour $7,-. 4; 5: 1.1.•
577:, •/,.t.
( I. 101.1..o..1 I' 
lhanaltry, 51..r.., I on,- 54,141.14, Plus timatl.able




Summon Help by Telephone
CONSIDER the plight of
 the householder in
the days-before-the-telephone. When some
member of the family was taken suddenly ill, ...
a fire broke out, . . . an intruder was heard forc-
ing a window—there was only one way of getting
help. Somebody had to run for it! . . . While
nowdays the telephone does the runninefor you
--at a speed that is hater than light.
If your home has a telephone you are within
touch, day and night, of the various protedive
agencies that mean so much to human welfare.
And you can summon aid as e.csily and quickly as
you can chat with friends, or slap at diAtatit Stores.
If you have been trying to manage without a
telephones-resolve today to have one. Theca! of
a few cents a day is returned to you many times in
she form of comfort and proteaion. . . . Inital-
!scions are made quickly these days. . . Jule
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Mrs. Robert Tribb and
children of Mississippi hake re
turned home after a vi-it to
Mrs. H. N. Seat.
Mrs. Tarver, nee Miss Vera
Gore. and baby, of Claude, Tea-
as, terte Visiting her father.
George Gore. and sister. 3Irs-
Bryan Ktearby.
Roy Et ans. Noah Veai,
Jim Ilarklison. Situp and Frank
Seat have gone to Detroit.
Mr. and 'Ir'. .1. R. Ktiarhy
made a business trip to Union
City. NIonday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. '1'. tlaskins
returned to their home iet 
gott. Ark.. NIontlay, after \
tt tO itlel fl'itelltis
They formerly re,•idl‘li in
Crutchfield and alkvaya reeeive
a hearty welcome. Their daugh-
ter. Miss Kelpa Mae. remained
for a longer visit.
Mrs. W. Baker, of St. Louis,
;s visiting. her parents. Mr, and
Mrs. Chas. Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Jones
and baby of Moscow, were the
week end guest: of Mrs. A. 'W.
Edwards.
At a recent meeting of the
rural telephone company direc-
tors. Mr. and Mrs. George El-
liott were elected operators for
another year.
School opened last week with
a splendid enrollment. Prof.
Cherry. of Bowling tireen. is
principal. He is assisted by
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Sugar.. Miss
Willie Ruth Turner and Miss
Louise Roper. Miss Ruel Flip-
po is again in charge of the
music department.
Mrs. Bob Elliott has return-
ed front a visit to Fulton.
While leturning from Fulton
Sunday afternoon. Dee Hardi-
son was thrown front the ear in
which he was rikling, and badly
bruised.
Elder Stallins, of Fulton. is
holding a series of meetings at
Rock Spring Primitive Baptist
church one half mile east of
here.
Wallace Webb is erecting a
modern new home on Route 2.
L. J. Strother has the contract.
Miss Elizabeth Byrd enter-
tained with a party Friday
night in honor of Miss kelpie
Mae Gaskins. of Piggott. Ark.
Bryan Kearby. railway mail




Welch Junior High School
had its formal opening Mon-
day morning. September :1. The
faculty was greeted with 10,041
120 students and a good num-
ber of patrons. Opening exer-
cises were at 9 it. m. The aud-
itoritnn was well tilled.
Devotional exercises were
conducted by Rev. 'I'. T. Harris.
principal. After scripture read-
ing and prayer, talks were
made by every member of the
faculty, and a number of the
patrons. Prospects are good
for the best school in our his-
tory.
In the clothing contest of the
4-H Club of the county held at
Dresden, September 1, Miss
Pauline Thacker won first
prize. This prize being a trip
to the Tri-State Fair at Mem-
phis. There she will compete
with all the -I-H Clubs of the
State. We hope she will win
the state prize.
A very large crowd attended
the singing at Dukedom. Steil-
day afternoon. It was the
largest attendance we have ev-
er had, and the singing by the
Mayfield quartet was grand.
So many people from Mayfield,
Dresden and Fulton and all the
other smaller towns were here.
HILL CREST ITEMS
The revival meeting has just
closed at Harris. Large crowds
attended and a good meeting
assisted by Brother Owen.
The work on the levee will
Peon be completed and will be
ready for the gravel.
Mrs. Elva Blakeman. and
children of Rieves, Tennessee,
apent Sumba:: with Mr. Morgan
Pendergrass.
The bus. conveying the fourth
year students front Hill Crest
to South Fulton, started Mon-
day. We hope it wil! lee a sue-
CeaS 115 there is no senior year
at Hill Crest.
Mrs. Hoyt Vaughn kk ill leave
Monday for a motor trip to Lit-
tle Rock, Arkansas. she w ill
be accompanied by Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Thamaa of Fulton, and
Dr. Travis. of Conner. Tenn.
SO\ ti .11Ii liii'C111InitailitY
‘‘cllt tell a hay lath, t,t Lifee,
sinitlak
3lissS.,i,t Fran, l'amittliies
ot tiuii Cio N kesatng her
toast'', 311-s. Sain Holman,
311, ueiutl 311-s. 'lob Holman
spent Saturday in l'euten
'ft IIuuI
31r. i.atl 'ii is. Lee 31,vriek at-
tended the sineina .it Dul‘e
now. l , atandak. llt
d 1 \\ 11 Anti
Route 5 News
(Chvst nut l;lade)
\V Olftire tellit'I's Mil Wed-
Ilee•ttiay aftterneetell at thee hOtIlte
Noel' Wilson. Eleven
members and sit era' visitor,:
tiert lilt sten!. (belle MI inter-
tetteiteg meetiag. Itiines • clear
il lilt anti plan,
OW future. A program preent-
ed. Plans were then made to
ellIot lain Friday evening, Sep-
tember 21, w ith a supper and
lI fashioued sltellldig bee at
Riklgway
Will he Ser\Vii cafeteria style,
promptly at eight o'clock. At
nine Mrs. John Coffman and
Mrs. Nettie Parmenter will
be stout in spelling., with 3
priZte for OW winners. Also a
chttose. anti an hour 
or so 
booby prize for the poores,
speller present.
The old blue backed speller
will be used. Tickets will be
sold zind the lucky number ail;
draw a nice cake baked ley
Mrs. John Coffman. Every-
body is invited to come and en-
joy the evening with us.
A special invitation is given
the Ladies' Clubs and teachers
in nearby communities. .11,,,
those who went to sk hoof in t la
day of the ble backed speller.
Come out and help us•make it,
the evening a brilliant success.
The Ilarmeny Four of May
entertaieed quite a large
and appreciative auklience at
Chestnut Glade, Saturday eve-
ning-. Miss Rulaye Taykr was
among those present.
Alarjmie 31ilittn. Maynard
Reed and Guy Finch entered
sehooi the University of Ten-
nessee. at Martin. Alonday.
Tio-re is helng quite a hit of
work done on the roads of
Not th NVeakley l'ounty for
which we rejoice. 3Ir. Jim
Burke is overseeing the, work
in the 17th District, and the in-
dications now are that we will
go into the winter with better
roads than for many pears rase.
Meeting began at Mt. Morieh
Sunday. Brother Wayne Lamb
will assist at this meeting.
Quite a number from this re-
gilt» attended singi»g at Duke-
Sunday afternoon.
BENNETT'S NEWS
and Mrs. Herman Sams.
Mr. and 3I:•s. Beany Austin te:
near Fulton, -Awn! Sunday in
Ill jttttiu, visiting relatives,
Alerryman ii Fultan.
has heen vialting Ala and Mrs.
.1. R. Holland. of near Fulton.
Mrs. 1'. L. Holt and though-
tin and Mrs. G. W. Sams spent
Friday with Mrs. Herman Sams.
WILLINGHAM BRIDGE
NEWS
Mrs, Burnie Stallins and hiiI
lien spew iday »sight anti
Saturday- \vat', her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Allan Neles.
Earle Stallins and IZtiper Jet.-
l'ress motored tut St. Loais
day f, spe.y!,i a few lays with
tritiads and relatives there.
311.. and MI's. Un 'ii le St allins
and ill lii tell. 311..ind Mrs. Cos-
tun Sarns and Jeasie staihn,
:spent Sunday with Mr. and
31rs. Henry \Valker.
,Mrs. !hairy Pate is spending
a few days tt ith relatives and
friends at Brownsville.
S'everal the young folk', •if
Cayce ot,ighltorlototl en.ittycit
int outing Saturday evening in
311.. Frank Wade's \voted lat. A
very geml retie eat: reported ley
all.
DIVIDEND NOTICE
A tlit idend fIt, :tett
nine/ tee s per ciao I I 'P p
lit o Par value ,it illIht• Stick t hi
Company tier the 'waiter end-
ing August 31, It/2S, has It iii
declared payable an Septetuber
20, I92S. to Pr, f, !r, .1 St ,, I
holders of record ti ii it,-
uef 
e
leteminess, Aown.:1 :t1, Ite2a.
Kentucky Hydro Etta trie
Company Inv
A. A. TUTTLE, Scc'Y•
aoalealltalo•--malarbasaacoaata......Ataahattly
THE FULTON ADVP.RTISER
-A \\ ondrow, Change In MAJESTIC RANGE"
Special Factory Exhibit
ONE WEEK ONLY!
Sept. 17 to 22
TI I E NEW ALL-ENAMEL
Great Majestic
COME IN AND SEE IT!
The latest achievement of the Majestic
Manufacturing Company. The greatest
range ev or produced by this company
whose reputation as maker of fine ranges
is nation-wide.
Don't Nliss Seeing It!
You'll be delighted with the beautiful
enamel and polished nickel and with its
trim, graceful appearance. As fine a
range as you could wish!
Let Us Show You the Many New
Featurc :1;.‘Ziouvenience
You•Il waht let see these new exclusive features and
tinements that make the All-Enamel Majestic the. 'west
convenient and efficient of modern ranges.
Solid Plate Cooking Top
Of one piece metal. ready-polished. Eliminates tinneves-
sary lids where heat may escape and dirt collect Stays
bright and shining. A real time and fuel saver.
Sanitary Shelf
A handy place to put utensils while yam are enteki Much
easier to clean and more convenient than the old warming
oven, which it replaces.
Heat Tight Insulation
Complete insulation keeps the heat on the inside where it
ean lee used. The secret of Majestic's perfect leaking.
Easy-to-Clean Features
Removable oven door stakes, grate housing and clean tent
doter. Porcelain foot rests. These and many other features
make the All-Enamel Majestic IxCib it ii eitttl I e tsy Mclean.
FREE ONLY!THIS WEEK
This complete set of Dc '.;ckel Plated Cop-
per Ware, PREF lo eNeo moan s‘ho buys an All
Fiume] Great Majestic at our store this week.
Now on displa in our windows,
The Majestic "Pay-as-you-use-it" Plan
To make it possible for every housewife to own an All-Enamel Majestic, we
have made special arrangements with the Majestic Manufacturing Company
whereby this range may be bought on a "pay-as-you-use-it" plan. We
would be glad to explain it to you in full.
Ite have the All-Enamel Majestic in a color you
will like. -:- -:- Come in and see it.
And remember--it's a Majestic! That means years of dependable service--a
long life of perfect baking and cooking. The reputation of the Majestic Man-
ufacturing Company is its guarantee of quality.
Trade your old stove in on a new Majestic.
FULTON HARDWARE CO
208 Lake Street. ko. 'I'. BeadlesManager Fulton, Ky.
.4141V4446.-1.4." -.."" •
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